
Robert who?

Prism
shed some 

light on the 

subject

• 27 years in the 

industry

• UK but also Europe

• Chaired the last 

European Forum

• Well known author of 

business books…



Another riveting conference…



What do we need from you?



The Business Supplies Industry

Have we reached the tipping 

point?





Since the last conference…

Our World
Staples/Office Depot merger called off

Office Depot sell €2bn European Division and 

announce sales of the rest of International

Staples sale of €2bn European Division ongoing

Adveo sell Adimpo assets to Westcoast and recently 

announce a move to direct selling



Since the last conference…

Our World
Printus buys Otto Office

SPR buys Safety Zone and Impact Products

HP to acquire Samsung’s printer business

Newell acquires Elmers and combines with Jarden

Acco buy Esselte

Amazon Business reaches £1bn turnover in the US 

with 20% month on month growth



What’s going on?

Technology and

the Internet changing:

How we work

Where we work



Big Changes

Declining traditional office products - steady 

downward trend: c.5-8% p.a. 

Products increasingly commoditised in the 

more developed markets – brands less 

important, move to cheaper products with 

lower margins 

 Increased price transparency driven by the 

internet

Traditional channels becoming blurred



Big Changes
Traditional selling methods increasingly 

challenged – the big book slowly gives way to 

the internet search. Bricks and mortar retail 

under threat  

Overcapacity, resulting in a “race to the 

bottom” to retain/win business

End users prepared to multi-source products 

from different vendors - the old pricing models 

no longer work

 Increasing number of smaller orders – more 

expensive to service



• $1bn turnover in May ‘16 with monthly growth of 20%

• Punch out to all leading procurement engines

• Management reporting

• Multiple users/account with workflow authorisation





What are people doing?
 Consolidating or exiting

 Complete - dealer in the UK reaches c£90m p.a. 

 Staples and OD Europe both sold/for sale – c€4bn of revenue

 Diversifying – morphing from office products to business supplies, 

adding services such as MPS or shredding

 Implementing new pricing models, eg: Banner pricing per seat

 Becoming more efficient – changing logistics and IT infrastructure to 

reduce cost to serve and compete more effectively

 Embracing new models emerging to make the supply chain more 

efficient, eg: nectere, Office Power in the UK

 Investing in e-commerce 

 Growing with Amazon
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How to prosper in the new 

world
 Identify where you add value and STICK TO THAT AND

ONLY THAT

 Look for duplicated effort and cost and eliminate it

 Think Business Supplies, not Office Products

 Offer solutions, not just supplies

 Find “sticky” services that lock your customer in

 Be up close and personal with your customers

 Use technology to drive efficiency



Why Amazon won’t win everything



Conclusion

 The market is changing fast

 The old ways don’t work any more

 We need to widen our view to Business Supplies 

and Services – but focus at the same time!

 Players need to concentrate on areas where they 

can really add value and let their partners in the 

supply chain do the same

 Not everyone will survive, but there is still space 

for the innovative players who are willing to 

challenge, change and play to their strengths


